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What is. probably the most bare-faced and under-handed
crime in· Hamilton High School history was perpetrated
Friday when 2000 copies of the Federalist were stole~ from
the Star-News plant in Culver City.
Any intentions on the part of the bandits of depriving
the Hamilton student body of its Federalists were foiled,
··

however, by quick action on the

~Bu.t .N.ot. Goodby·e' H. il.a. r.'ious. COmedy g;~~~;~I?:fi;h:~;~E~~

•

Three-Act Play
To Be Presented
By JACK FERRUCCI
Whit" Plxil'ls frelk' in the Iaven•
dar n10rn,

And

t~erslmmon

blossoms

the

trees adorn,
Turtt .. dovl's win~; their way on
hi,.;·h
Th•· h••ttt>r to bear the bree1:es

(Marv Ann Bl{lck claims
that
editor's column is
complete unless it begins
with a poem.)

no

Readers wonder how Mary
talk!'~ fellas like Bill
Shakespeare into writing
poems for her C?lumn. It's
obvious thnt J wr1te my own.
Ann

•

What promises to be one
of the most hilarious experiences in a long while, is in
store for those students who
a t t e n d Hamilton's coming
play production, "But Not

Read Mary Ann's "Mary·
Go-Round" of last Friday
five times and I still can't
understand what it's all
about. It's bad enough to
have her brother carry on
like that about Sadie Haw·
kins but when Miss A staves
in 1\riss Q's cement picnic
stove, things get confusing.
Highlander Classbook
l\Ioved over to Room 301
the other day to observe the
Highlander classbook staff
in action. Go-editors Marilyn
Kornblum and Pete Spitzer
were huddled together writing captions. Pete paused
long enough to tell me that
the printer for the Highlander edition has been selected and work is well underway in the photography,
art, and writing departments.
The Highlander Classbook
has been on advance sale
this week. Reserve your
copy now before it's too late.
Views With Alarm Dept.
S. B. President Marv Zig.
man viewed with alarm a
statement in "News Briefs"
last week implying that
membership in the student
court is now restricted · to
the president's friends.
Marv hastens to point out
that he was one of the original boosters of the new
amendment concerning the
court.
Naturally, the student
b o d y president appoints
those whom he knows are
capable of being members of
the court. Friendship does
not enter into the matter.

Goodbye."
•
A three-act comedy-farce, this
play concerns Sam Griggs, who
dies, but can not leave fot· heaven due to his. home conditions.
His father, upon his mother's
wishes, comes to persuade him
·not to remain· on earth for his
own funeral. An interesting fact
is brought to light by the real·
ization that Sam's father Is 30
years younger than Sam, for he
died earlier. The griefs and
amusing entanglements which
occur when the two ghoMs meet.
n1al;:es the play excel1ent for the
Hamilton stage.
~Irs, Mabel 1\lontaguf', lllrt>C•
tor, states, "The play Is one of
my favorites, as lt treats of &f'rl·
ous thlngl'l not just lightly, but
with genuine tendernesR ami
feeling unusual In any eomNly,
ancl exceedingly rare In farcecomedy."
Included in the cast are Martin Welch, S'SO, who is attending
THE RED FEATHER-is used In Hamilton's. football card stunts
S.M. C. C. and at the same time
doing an excellent job In the role
as a novel way of publicizing the Community Chest fund drive.
of Sam Griggs; Mike Hoey, B-12.
Donna Weber, undersecretary of the rallies, talks over diagram
who is co-starring in the role of
with Ken Breman, student body publicity chairman, whlle E. G.
Sam's father; Howard Eaker, a
Thompson. boys' vice-principal, looks on.
young professor as played by
Mike Cornwall; Diane Kaplan
and Susy Hartsock share the
part of Jennifer Griggs, daugh·
ter of the deceased; Amy Griggs,
the mother, Is played by Marceline Redmond and Judee Grant;
Paul Eggerston plays Jimmy
Griggs, the younger brother;
Tom Carter, life-long friend of
the family, is portrayed by Don
Clark: Dr. Wilson is played by
Kick-off on Hamilton's .biggest Community. Chest drive Lee Whiting, while Rev. Pritchto date is slated for next Monday, Nov. 13. The drive will ard Is portrayed by Duane Dorbe in progress throughout all of next week.
.man.
As part of the 1950-51 Red .Feather campaign of the Los
"--But Not Goodbye" will be
Angeles area, contributions will serve a population of 2,- shown at two matinees on Dec.
800,000, embracing 17 cities. · Money will be used to pro- 7 and 8 and at one evening pervide funds for vital operating
. formance on Dec. "·
expenses of essential Red Feath· by the Chatelaines. During the
el;' services and to provide a spe- week, the student body has viewcial fund of $300,000 to finance ed "Doubting Thomas,'~ a movie
progr&.ms for the benefit of our . describing Red Feather services.
Armed Forces.
Posters and slogans decorates
·the classrooms and blaclcboards.
The good news is out!
Chest Combines Many
Members of Hamilton public
Out of approximately 60 edi·
AppealsThe Community Chest com• . speaking classes have addressed . torials in the Community Chest
bines many appeals in one, elimi· classes during homeroom periods. contest, three have been select·
ed :o be sent downtown to com·
natlng the necessity of 155 mem·
Mrs. Marjorie Eddy, faculty
pete in the city-wide contest.
ber agencies, all essential to the · sponsor, states, "I feel that
Winners were Mary Ann Black,
community and rendering uneveryone should give to the · A-12; Leah Haney, A-ll; and
duplicated service, approaching · Community Chest because lte
Don White, B-11. Runners-up
the public for operating costs in
Is not only helplnr himself but
were Diane Darling, A-12; Ray
155 separate appeals.
his neighbors to have a lletter
Sirtctar, A-11, and Venita Orr,
stan.dard
of
Uving."
President Harry S. Truman
B-11.
states, "United efforts, such as
Contest judges were Mrs. MarHamiltonians have contributed
the Community Chest drive
jorie Eddy, the Chatelaines, Miss
a
little
more··
with
each
succes·
, • • represent American de·
Clara -Gregg, English teacher,
sive Community Chest drive.
mocraey at Its best."
and Mrs. Gertrud Addison, girls'
You do so· much for so many,
vk!e-principal.
Chatelaines Conduct DriveGIVE TO THE COldMUNITY
Winning entries may be found
The Hamilton C o m m u n i t y
on pages two and three.
Chest drive is being sopervlsed CHEST!

Community Chest
KickoH Monday .

Editorials Chosen
For City Contest

act. The papers were distributed
to the student body fifth period,
only an hom· later, by an emer·
gency system.
At approximately 10:30 a.m.,
Friday, an unidentified youth
brazenly entered the Star-News
composing room and demanded
Friday's i<>sue of the Federalist.
Believing him to be a legitim~ t e
messenger from Hamilton, Star·
News employees handC'd over the
papel's. They· were later founct
in a West Los Angeles street gut·
tcr.
Witnessci': are appalled at the
unmitigated gall of the bandit,
who calmly asked for the papers.
Told thn t they had just come off
the press, and were not yet bundled, he personally secured them
with twine. He made his escape
in what witnesses describe as a
stt·ipped-down 1934 Ford V8
roadster. accompanied by several
accomplices.
It is cu~tomary lor a sprclnl
Jnl'ssengl'r -to be Sl'llt from
llnmllton to the Star-News I'''•
"''Y Frl<lny mornlnfl' to pkl{ Ufl
the Clll'rf'll t lssueo. "'hpn l\IIIH'l

dnly nrrivetl, the
c•·lme wns diseon'rl'cl.
The stolen Federalists were
found hy BNnita Jenning-s, Cil.r•
(Con tinurd on page 3)
Stingnl<'y

Zigman Relates
Eastern Itinerary
By FRANCES SHULTZ and
SHEILA PROTAGE

Last Tuesday found a tra,·clwcary bul happy Marv Zigman
retuming from hi!. four-day trip
to the East. Traveling by trains,
planes, and subways,· Hamilton's
student body presidcn1. managed
to sec many of the famous place~
in New York, Philadelphia, and
Washington, D. C., besides at·
tending the Freedom Foundation
convention at Valley Forge.
"The people I met and talked
to and the scenery I saw from
the plane wl.'.re the most lntH•
estlng t.hing·s about my trip,"
stated Marv.
On the train from New York
to Valley Forge, Marv began
talking to a shabbily dressed,
older man sitting ncar him. At
Norristown, their headquarters
while staying at Valley Forge,
he found this man to be E. F.
Hutton, sponsor of the Freedom
Foundation contest and one of
the richest men in the world.
They were met at the station
and whisked to the hotel, where
Marv finally met Mrs. Gertrude
MacQueen, former student body
adviser, for the first time since
he began the trip. The next
morning after arriving, Marv, ,
along with fifty other delegates,
received his school's award at
George Washington's original
headquarters.
A beautiful medal, honoring
Alexander Hamilton high school,
as outstanding In the teaching of
democracy, .. and a vahmhle .. li·
brary of books on American his·
tory were. accepted by 1\larYin
(continued on page :3)
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By JUDY CLARK
Yanks on Television
. and seen on Peter Potter's Party last Tuesday night were Fred
Garner, Peggy Fortenberry, DJck Sheldon and Paula Fagctte.
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Latin Club
Has ~Iany LaJlghs
and having a great time at the home of Claris Kern last Saturday night were Ronnie Sterling; Nancy Porter,
Steve Stevenson S'50, Pat White, Neal McGill,
Claudell Whitehurst, Joan Boyd and Joan Derwin. Nancy Porter was the lucky one that night,
as she won the door prize.
•
Bringing Them In
and all the girls that passed Pat Donovan's
house Saturday afternoon stopped in to have a
jain session. Those there were Pat McNally,
Joanie Holter, Claire Blix, Bobbie Brandstatter,
JUDY CLA~K
Joyce Rebol and Marilyn Jct~nings.
Sunday Night
Is My Delight

---------·------------

Can You Spore a Buck
For the Community Chest?
By DON WHlTE

Hey, buddy, can you spare a buck? No, not for a cup of
coffee-for the Community Chest.
What d'ya mean you can't? Yeah, yeah, I know you've
got trouble making ends meet. But look. You spend approximately $2 on cigarettes per week. You take the girl-friend
to the show-two bucks. Isn't it worth $2 to see a kid
healthy and happy?
This year the Community Chest's slogan is "You do so
much for so many." Look it ove1·; think about it. The money
that you donate will go towards the 155 agencies and organizations the Chest services. Probably some of this money
will go for the benefit of your kid brother, or the kid next
door. Proof of this is that in 1949, 70 percent of the money
donated to the Chest went towards youth, plafgrounds,
clubs, and medici\] care.
·
Maybe you were in the set·vice. Remember the U.S. 0.?
Heally a lift when a fella felt low, wasn't it?
I'm not going to throw many figures at you but here
HJ'e a few to kePp in mind. The Los Angeles Community
Chest serves 650,000 persons directly and thousands more
indirectly. The Los Angeles area goal is $7,602,343. That'~
a lot of money.
So how about it, buc1c1~', can you spare a buck?

and having a lot of fun at Lupie Ellmore's house Sunday night
found Roger Jacobson, Charlene Lacy, Judy Althouse, Lin Conger,
Ann Sidebotham, Don Anthony, Gail Ellmore, Don Clark, Cissy
Grant and her off-campus guy from L. A. Hi.
Baron aDd Service Clubs
combined for a gala party last Friday night at Howard Johnson's house. Among those enjoying the evening were Jim Salsbury,
Joan Davenport, Ken Koury, Pat Minton, Dick Sheldon, Marvel
Martin, and Ray Colome with his off-campus girl.
Getting Together
and having a (all female) party at Sandy Young's house Sunday
afternoon were Lou Amphlet, Pat Dart, Bernita Jennings and Kathy
Kirklan~. Ice cream, cake and sandwiches were later served while
the girls joined in with a game of charades.
Engagement Announced
Best of luck to Gale Needham, S'47 and Donna Dalton, S'50,
who announced their engagement last Aug. 27.
(More Jots Next Week) .

Highlander Class Whoops II Up
FuJ1loving members of the Highlander Clan, turned out
en masse Sunday for one of the biggest social events of this
semester, a· class picnic to top all picnics.
The group clet in front of school at 10 a.m., leaving
from there for their destination, Griffith Park. After an
exciting football game between Captains Nancy McCollumn's

and Shirley Mayhall's fighting
teams, twenty-two to a side, the
crowd enjoyed picnic lunches before hiking to the zoo (to visit
old friends).
Another highlight of ,the afternoon was a rip-roaring horseback ride, on the ·merry-goround. Hilda Kubish and Judy
Webster followed Alice RosenBy LEAH HANEY
There's something truly American about the Commu- feld's pony around and around,
never could catch up with it.
nity Chest, something symbolic of the Democracy we enjoy. butBob
Southard, class president,
. As you know, some are less fortunate than others. It still claims the horse that he and
JS our duty to help those who cannot help themselves. Since
Nancy McCollumn shared came tn
no one can help each needy one, organizations such as the first, but Nancy Farrar and Eve-.
Community Chest are founded. It is through their medium Iyn Glaze, whose.. horses .. were
neck 'n neclr all the way, also
that our money ig helping the needy.
As you walk the stret!ts of our city and pass places like claim to have taken first place.
Later in the afternoon Highthe Orthopedic Hospital, the General Hospital, the orphanage, or the Y. M. C. A.• you know that within their walls landers bid the park adieu, and
scattered for smaller group hithousands of sick and needy are being helped. You have but larity,
many going to Lloyd Ownto step inside to see your money in action.
bey's house for a dip in the swimAs you drop ;vour contribution in the container you may ming pool, where anxious Bill
feel safe in knowing that indirectly through th~ Commu- Kramer and Bill Adler, forgetni.ty Ch_e~t you .are helping t~e .less fort~mate. You, along ting to change into their bathing
w1th rmJhons of others, a1·e g1vmg the siCk, homeless and suits, diyed in, clothes and all.
needy a chance-a chance to live the kind of life they' d~·eam Bernice Weston, Jet Black, Bob
Donald, Marv Feldman, Gary
of, free from illness and need.
, Remember that by giving- to your Community Chest Schecter, Jlin Smith, Jim Hoag,
Doris Checcinnl, Jean . Hastain,
"you do so muc_h for so many"-so give now, today!
Eleanor Guiney, and Lloyd were
more conventional, but enjoyed
~~~
their swims anyway.
As the evening wore on, the
II
party shifted to ·Marilyn Korn•
WUT£RW -«'~
blum's home, where bar·beeued
i_1:.ii__l'~
a/u.afl.dtr hamilton- hlql/, scho~ *'~ .. ~~'
ham and hot-dogs, apple elder,
and freshly popped pop-corn
Owned by the Studt•nt Jlody of Ah•xuJHit•r Hruullton High School, 295G
]( uhert~ou 1J l \d., ].;ON A lJ~&;cJcs, Cadi f.
provided cUnner for the hungry
JlubHshetl ,,·t~ekly ~hu·ing· Hu• sehuul ,·eur by the JourunllRnl clnsseM
clansmen.
·
'With the f"X('t"l)tion ut the i"irst · lttlfl fnl'ft ll"C..•t•kH of the Hentesfer IIJid
Dancing and more swimming
"·eekl!i contninlng n 111chool holhlny.
(in all that fog?) topped off the
l~ntert•cl HM ~wcond-Pl:ts."'l IIIH11t•r ~~O\'t"Jilbt"l' 10~ lO!l·l, nt the J•o~tt Oftlce at
J... n!t Aug·t·Je)!o:, CniJfcn·uiul Ulld4~r 1h.,t! At~t of !Unrch a. lS7D•
day. No wonder all the High.1\'.~.P •. \. _AIJ .. .-\uu•t·h•nn Hl:)O
landers drooped over their books
First A wnr<l Con'"'~-''' r....~.c.c. Jllp;l• Sehoul l'rcH.• A n·11r!ls 1048, 1040
on Monday morning.

You Do So Much for Many,
By Supporting the Chest
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Charles: "Daddy, there was a
man here to see you today."
Mr. Drake: "Did he have a
bill?"
Charles: "No, just an ordinary
nose like yours."
"I'd like to see the judge,
please."
"Sorry, sir, but he is eating
dinner."
"But this is very important. I
must see him."
"Can't be helped, sir. His honor is at steak."
He Loves Me for Myself
"But will he love me for myself alone?" That question was
probably asked by a few farthinking female tractor owners
who read this item (printed recently in utmost seriousness, for
all we know) in the Antelope
Valley Press:
WANTED-Farmer, age 38,
wishes to meet woman, around
30, who owns tractor. Please enclose picture of tractor. Box-,
. Valley Press.

By
CAROL FRANKLIN and
DONNA WEBER

Seen Stepping· Down the Alsi~Marilyn Mowery, S'50, was
married to Chat·les Phillips on
Oct. 1 at the Crescent Heights
Methodist Church. The couple
spent their --honeymoon at a
ranch in the mountains.
John Garrison, S'39, and Phyllis Rose Durgy were married on
Oct. 13. John received his master's degree from U. C. L A. and
is now working towards a Ph. D.
in physics at U. C'., after serving
three years in the Army Air
Corps.
Now answering to the name
of Mrs. Leslie La Berge is the
former Edith Martha Koerber,
W'49. Her husband, Leslie, S'42,
served four years in the Marin<'S
in the Pacific and is now employed at the Market Baskd.
The couple met at L. A. C. C.,
from which the bridegroom gl'aduated.
Serving Uncle SamDick Rebol, S'49, is in the :\Ia·
rines and is stationed in San
Diego.
Serving in the National Guard
in the 40th Division at. Camp
Cooke is Charles 1\"litchdl, S';)O.
Don Shottelcorb, S'48, is in the
Marines.
Bill Maize, S'-!8. is in the
Army.
Bob Roeszle1·, S'48. ill stationed
in San Diego with the Marines.

u.s. c.

While waiting to get into tt
medical college, Ed Peebles, S'48,
is attending radio school.
Dorothy Gertz. S'48, is going
to Simpson Bible Institute in
Washington stati'.

Armistice Day
By LEAH HANEY

November eleventh, nineteeneighteen
Was the day a hard·fought war
was done,
And the countries signed an <~r·
mistice
And the people gave thanks that
peace was won;
And though that peace ·has
always endured
We still will rais0 high
Stripes and Stars
And still will pay homage to
men
Who fought and died for
great land of ours.

Claire Vargas

SADA'S 'FLOWERS
H~r

not
our
the
this

We'll stil) have parades with
bugles and drums
And will celebrate as folks did
then
We still will uphold the Armi.~·
ticeAnd may we live to see it en·
forced 11gain!

THE WINNER FOR TWS WEEK IS

Take

•

Attending SchoolJohn Bardizbanian, W'-17, past
student body president, is going
to nlght school and working during the day.
Pete Hoyt, voted the most pop·
ular boy of W'-17, is taking ~
physical eduea t ion course at

.(jlzduJ,

Culver City
VE. 8-4151

•

a Corsage

-FLOWER PHONEs-

Adjacent to M-G-M Studios

I.os An~·eles
1.'E. 0-2211

•
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First G.A.A. Play
Day Scheduled

Hamilton's first playday of
this semester will be at Hollywood. As the G.A.A. is allowed
to go to but two a semester, the
first one will be at Hollywood
this coming Nov. 15 and the last
at Manual Arts, on Dec. 11• The
theme this year for the Holly-,
wood playday is "Holiday Inn"
and each school will give an appropriate skit. Hamilton's skit is
to be on Christmas, with the production placed in tpe capable
hands of Barbara Silveira.
The teams will all wear white
shorts and blouses. Hamilton will
take two volleyball teams, two
baseball teams, two basketball
and one doubles of badminton.
The teams play in competition
against the other schools but do
not report scores, so there is no
announcement of winners.
Mrs. Jean Cole, Mrs. Zelma
Revier, and Claire Williams,
president of G. A. A., will accompany the teams.

Girls in the A-11 and B-12
grades at Hamilton are now sub·
mitting applications for member·
ship into the First Ladies honor·
service organization. Any girl, if
she feels she will qualify to become a member, may secure an
application from Mrs. Gertrud
Addison's office. The blanks will
be -available until Wednesday,
November 15 and must be returned by 3:10 on that day.
There will be as many new members taken into the organization
as there are A-12 girls graduating. Selection will be based on
attendance, scholarship, service
points, and recommendations, according to Made Slater, First
Ladies president.

The First Ladies perform such
duties as acting as official hostesses to the new students on the
first day of school and at various
teas; ushering, giving assemblies
and dances. The annual Christ•
mas dance this yeat· will be cosponsored by the Green Key
Club and the First Ladies. The
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! There's bids will be sold only by the
just one week left for all of the Green Key Club, however.
Hamiltonian Daisy Maes to ·
All girls who feel that they are
catch their big, handsome Lll' eligible for membership should
Abners for the Sadie Hawkins apply as soon as possible.
dance next Friday, Nov. 17, at
8:30 in the cafeteria.
The annual Sadie Hawkins
dance is given by the Girls' and
Boys' Leagues under the leadership of Jean Hastain, Girls'
This week's orchid is given to
League president, and Hyman a miss from the Highlander
Bass, Boys' League president.
class. Ever since she came to
Sponsored by the Boys' League, Yankeeville from Pasteur she
a special Sadie Hawkins Day has given freely of her services.
assembly will be given Nov. 17,
Miss X was in the Girls'
periods 4a and b.
·
League CounBob Ellis, rally chairman, and
c i 1, H. a 11
Ken Breman, publicity chairman
Guards, S t U·
on the S. B cabinet, are writing
dent Store,
the script.
Election Com·
Cottons and levis are in order
mittce, Zan·
for the dance. Daisy Maes may
derettes, Letbuy Sadie Hawkins dance bids
tergil'ls, Camfrom their Girls' League repreera Guild and
sentative in their congressional
Nevians.
rooms.
She is now
a Nevi an,
Zander·
e t t e, Lettergirl, and a G. A. A. member. She
is also secretary of the First Ladies and of the Service Recognition. Besides all these honors she
was voted the most intelllgent
girl in the Highlander class.
Little Miss X is planning to
attend S. C. and to be a grammar school teacher
For the name of this week's
ambitious senior, please refer to
Sada's ad elsewhere in your Fed.

Annual Sadie Hawkins
Dance to Be Held Soon

Qui.st's

Latest
School Clothes
for
Modern Gals
Rosenblum Snits
Kayser Hosiery
Jmly Bond Blouses
Koret Sportswear
Seamprufe Lingerie
La.na Knit Sweaters

-·-

3830 Main St.

Gregory
Printing Co.
School and Art
Supplies
Schaeffer
Waterman & Eversha.rp
Pens and Penclls ·

CULVER CITY

$1.50 and Up

VE. 8-4506

9364 OUL VER BLVD.

VE. 8-6989

PRICES
Hand Finished
Shoes for Men
Fealul'ing
PRICES
PATENTED
STYLES

~:.:e-

$10.95

Styles That Are Different

STAINED FREE!
Come in for FltEE Laces

632!i %. Hollywood Blvd.

Jr. Philharmonic Society
Annual Fall Concert to
Be presen fed f0 SCh00 I

Applications for First
Ladies Now Being' Taken

Orchids to You!

•

Page

7!i0 So. Broadway

The annual fall concert or t h
Jr. Philharmonic Society will ll
pres en ted to the· student body b
an invitational assembly on Wed
nesday, Nov. 15, during period
classes. In addition, an cvenin;
• performance is also scheduled fo
Thursday evening, Nov. 16, "
8 o'clock, to which the gcncr;<
public is cordially invited.
The Sr. Orchestra will pre.c:rn
the popular, well-known ''Pelt'!
and the Wolf" by Serge Prn
kopieff and the Hungarian Rhap
sody No. 2 by Franz Liszt. Th'
orchestra will also provic!P th'
accompaniment background fo1
talented soloist, Claire Williams
who will play the i\Icndelssoh r
RED FEATHER OSCAR-to Everett Chaffee, principal of Huntpiano concerto. In addition. Alar,
ington Park High School, who is schools division chairman of the
Bobier and June Jarnigan will
Communit)' Chest campaign this year. He was presented with this
combine their talents to present.
highest Red Feather award recently by Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard,
"Bess, You Is My Woman :\"oil",··
Superintendent of Los Angeles City Schools, and Miss Beryl Eddy,
from "Porgy and Bess," h,v
George Gcn;hwin.
17, Student Body president of the Susan Miller Dorsey High School.
Both the A Capella and Sr.
Girls Glee Club, undct• the dir<·l'tion of Mrs. Martha Abbott, will
present a selection of numbers.
Among the songs which will be
sung will be, "None But the
Lonely Heart'' by Peter TchaiBy MARY ANN BLACK
lwvsky, "Flowers of Dre11.ms" by
Not long ago, in Nazi Germany, when a person was sick David Stevens, and "When I
or diseased or when he was so crippled that he got in the Have Sung My Song to You'' by
way of the struggle for power, he was used as a guinea pig, Ernest Charles.
or killed. Upon entering Buchenwald concentration camp of
This year's concert promi~"' to
Germany, .our solQiers found stacks of emaciated human be an excellent one, tn<'eting 1he
bodies, victims of Nazi prejudice and cruelty. The individual usual standards set hy pre' ious
had value in Germai1y ~>nly if he could give something to Jr. Philharmonic conc<'rts.

Community Chest in Democracy
Typifies American Way of Life

the war. If he could fight or manufacture weapons, he was
of value to the country. If not, he was of no use. The old,
the feeble, and the crippled were burdens because of their
inability to fight or aid the country. Therefore, they were
used as guinea pigs. Their lives were used for testing weapons. The state was higher than the individual.
This is not the American way. We have found that dem·ocracy works; that working together we can accomplish
greater things. The strong, fortunate ones must aid the
weak and underprivileged. In America the individual is
higher than the state. We respect the individual. Instead
we band together and help him. When we all lift together,
we can carry loads under which, if we worked as individuals,
.
we would fall. .
The Community Chest is on of the greatest ways to help
our fellow man. One hundred and fifty-two hospitals, agencies, and organizations depend on the Community Chest to
support their institution which is for the sole purpose of
helping others. These agencies do not profit, because their
patients are usually those who cannot afford to pay. One
day, perhaps, you will be hurt or crippled and may not have
money for medical expenses. Then, through the aid of the
Community Chest you will be helped.
Let us "bear one another's burdens," and united we shall
grow. stronger.

Voting Customs Topic of
Latin Class Discussion
Last Tuesday, election day,
was spent by the Latin classes
learning how voting was done In
ancient Rome. Instead of having
a set date, the two consuls decided the election date, which
was proclaimed by a herald.
A. rare or exceptionally fine
animal was then chosen for the
necessary sacrifice.
The aristocrats, middle class,
and poor or mi11or class, each
voted for his own class oi officials.
The word "candidate" comes
directly from the Latin word
"candida," which means "white,"
the color which the "canditatus,"
or candidate, always wore.
Clay tablets served as ballots
for voting and a stylus as a
marker.
Piece Goods
Mill Enol•

Remnant•

Wool Renmanh for Rug
Making

All Wool Skirt t:eugth•

.B. KRIVIS
Woolens • Worsteds • Rayons
1\Ieutlon thl11 1ul for •t•eclal
dlsconnt,
2424 W. !14th St., L,A, 43, ~nllf.

AR.- 0393
3846% Carclltf, Culver City

VJ:. 9·6605

Big Fed Robbery
(continued from page 1)
Jeen Finney and Bob Cameron
in a gutter near the intersection
of National and Sepulveda Boulevards at about 4:35 p.m. Fri··
day. The trio were on their way
home from the Hamilton-Venice
football contest.
Jack Ferrucci, Fe(\erallst
editor, states, "This is the first
time that a robbery Involving
the Federalist has ever occurred. There Is no other reason
for it other than pure mallcl•
ousness."
It is believed from the man-

ner in which the crime was com•
mitted that the thieves were fa·
miliar with Star-News facilities
and Federalist methods. Students of other high schools are
not suspected.
~he case is being thoroughly
investig_ated by the authorities.

Leslie V. Gray
JEWELER

Convenient Credif
3885 Main St. - Culver City
Phone VE. 8-5588

Ben Sutton
UNION OIL DEALER
2036 So. Robertson Blv!l.
VE. 8-9983
Free Pick-up and DP.Jivery

Zigman Trip Impressive
(Continued from Page 1 J
on beha.JC of Hamilton.
On hIs return Marv madP the

following statement: "Out or all
the
and

exhibits, I truly,

unbiasedly

thou~ht

sin<·Pn•ly,
that our

Hchool hal> the be>~t huH•tionincd<'mocracy and the kids ha\ ,. I h··
most to say of any of tht• s<'hnol•
repri'-S('nt P!l.''
New York City, exeit ing :HHl
breathtaking to most pNlplt',

proved the same fol' Ma,.,.. A
typical sightseer. he ate at the
automat, traveled by :;;uh" a.'··
and saw 'Vall Street. whrrc he
took pictures of Trinity Church,
in which Washington wa:< inatlgurated, saw the Empit·r St a.t<'
Building, the Statue of Librrl_,.,
and Chinatown, and wa~ amazC'rl
to find the fare on the I' err~· I o
Staten Island only 5 Cf'n ts.
In Washington, D.C., J\ofarv
saw many famous pl:1ce.~. including the Washington Monument,
Ford's Theatre, wht>re Linf'oln
was assassinated, th\' ,J<'ffcl·~on
Memorial, and the Lihrar~· of
Congress.
This trip was particula rl.v impressive to Marv as he had not
been out of the Stat<> of California previously. Mrs. MacQueen
is remaining in the East on <~
sabbatical leave to dl} hi~torical
research.

HAL'S

Chevron Station
Stleeln II zed J,ubri<'A f I" n
FREE PICI(•UP 6< DI"-I•IVI·:IIY
VE. 8-11808 2302 S. Robert~on Ill.

Wm. S. Youkstelter

JEWELER
R"l'"l'li W, PICO nL\'1>,
(I' leo and lloberiH<m I
cu.. 6-4030

Gordon's
Dress Shop
Smarl Clothes
for ±he
Young Miss
PriceR You Can't B1.•at

2825 So. Robe~son Bl.
1 Block North of Hamilton

High

VE. 9•5072

-------------------------------------------Pa.- 4

THE FEDERALIST

Yankees Tackle

Fairfax ·Colonials
The churning Green and Bt·own grid machine oils its gears for
the last time today as it takes its" home green today against a favored but unpredictable Fairfax ball club. Hamilton's gridiron ·fans
are pulling for a not so inevitable upset on the Colonial eleven if all
goes well with the Banker hacks. Even minus stellar Banker brick·
layer, Don Anthony, spirit runs high.
Filling Anthony's vagabond shoes will be a rugged newcomer,
Don Smith.
Starting at quarter for the Colonials possibly will be Rob Brownstein. Morty Bellet at right half will be understudied by Ka:- ,, Radford.
·

FAIRFAX
LEN JAFFE

HA.MlLTON
162

RFL

154

DON OSTLER

E\'en

Jaffe ls no giant as far as size
goes, but ranks hlgh as a spertly
offensiv0 flrmk0t._

PHIL NIEMAN

lJS

Little experience before this
year for Don, but he has gained
a lot of knowhow since ·the
opening game, and is ·an able
receiver.

RTI.

188 CHARLES BARTUNEK

En~n

Nieman is no block of granite
on defense, but his speed and
versatility of offense make him
& deadly
tackler and a good
runner on the Colonials' tackle
ground.
l.ES KA'VFl\fAN

1'11

"Bat·t'' is considered one of the
most vicious, hat·dcst hitting
linemen· in the Sunset loop. He
lacks the speed, howover, of his
opponent.

RGL
19-t
Edg·e: Salsbury

Kaurman, 180-pound of T.N.T
Ml as sturdy a lineman as his
weight In the league. Tab him a
leading All-Western candidate.
BARRY WIETZMAN 209

JIM SALSBURY

Big Jim is considered by many
as the greateRt hunk of guard
in the city. He is big, fast, and
smart.

C
192
Edge: Wlctzman

This big 210-pound pivit man is
probably the most improved CoJonlnl to take the field, but he
still lacks experience.

FORT RICCARDI

Riccardi ls as powerful and as
aggressive as a bull. Fort bows
out of high school ball after
this tilt.

LeROY BROWNSTEIN 190

DON HAZARD

Edge: Brownstein

Bt·ownst.etn, a two-year varsity
monogr·am winner is considered
the roughest boy at. his school
age on dcfense or offense. AllLeague nominee.
RAY CANTOR

184

Hazard lacks experience· this
year, but since recovering from
a leg injury, ha~ improved rapidly.

Vl'R
170
Edge: Burdick

Cantor Js fast and rugged, and
a possible all-leaguer.
BOB WILLISON

180

good strong line man with
plenty of football ~avvy and
fight.
A

LER
172
Edge; Willison

Speed, and aggressive ball tot•
ing are the trademarks of this
hard-hitting end.
AL SILBERl\IAN

RALPH ANDERSON

Before this season, Anderson
had only Bee experience, but he
has proved an able receiver and
is still improving.
QB

148

ROB BURDICK

DON NEIL

175

Edge: Nell

Silberman will probably start
for the injured ace signal caller,
Rick Janis.
?tfARTY DELLET

138

Big Don is considered a tough
blocking back in Coach Bus
Sutherland's single-wing attack.
He is fast and rugged.

lUff,
162
Edge: Bellet

Bcllet is a great runner but is a
little short of know-hoW. Still
he ·is a real point maker.

STAN BALES

A three-year letterman and
team captain, tailback Bales is
a ·deadly passer, shifty runner
and might do today's punting.

UIR
152
LIN CONGER
Okunelt
Okuneff Is a fancy galloper and
Conger has been the main passa fine blocker, as well as a good · receiving back in the Yank
target for the Colonial passing
stock.
parade.
),)ON SMITH
165
160
DAYE FRANDSEN
GERRY On:UNEFF

1'78

Edg•~:

Edge: Frandsen

Picking up his first letter last
year, 1-'randsen has proved him·
self in defensive play as a fullback, second only to the Feds'
injured ace, Don Anthony.
Line Average-185
Back Average-160
Team Average-175

Smith will try to fill the shoes
- of Don Anthony, who was lrurt
in the Venice tilt last week.
Don played some against · the
Oarsmen and intercepted a pass.

FRUSTRATED FTJ.LLBACK-Don Anthony, ace
Hamilton~fullback, takes time out to Inspect
the turf at the 26-yard line stripe. Joining him
is the right side of the Venice line. Onlookers

Venice High .Easily Topples
Faltering Yank Gridmen;
D. Anthony Suffers lniury
The V'!nice Gondoliers took a
stride toward the Western Loop
crown last Friday afternoon on
the victors' own hunting ground,
when Coach Grayson Turney unleashed his back-breaking crew
to topple the faltering Yanks,
who even failed to punch across
their usual six-pointer.
Hamilton's ill fortune wa8 accented when the Yankees' plunging fullback Don Anthony was
carried from the turf ln the
fourth quarter. Later it was disclosed that he had torn the cartilage in his knee and had broken
his leg in two places. He will, of
course, be eliminated from the final game next week against the
Fairfax Colonials.
The Beachmen failed to score
In the first quarter but tallied
two T.O.s in each of the last
three. Their game play in the
first period staved off two potential Hami scoring threats.
With a few minutes gone in
the second quarter, Mickey Wilson fired a long aerial to end
Ken Borland. Then Hamilton
took to the air only to have hefty guard Dave Bentz intercept
and return It 25 yards to the
goai line. Score at half-time was
13·0.
Wilson once more connected
through the air when the other
end,· Hopeful- All- City, Leon
Clark snagged one for 30 and
another for 45 yards. Two Venice second-stringers, Otalk and
Valentine, knocked over the. other final clinchers. F u 1 1 b a c k
Grimes added three P.A.T.'s.
Tackle Bob Burdick was a new

The Yank Varsity and Bee digit dunkers ·turned in their first
league victory of the current basketball season, on their own hard~ood last ·Tuesday cfternoon, when thcy dropped supposedlr strong
Dorsey quintets by lopsided score~.
·
Dead-eyed Varsity Center Bill Shaw did most of the damage
_, the Dons, sinking 28 markers to lead the scoring parade:
Shaw missed the all-time Yank scoring record, ~t by Mickey
Welleft last year, by a mere two points.

spark that helped to pace the
Yanl<s. Left guard Jim Salsbury
played a whale or a game for
the losers, making a large per.cent of the tackles.

Pride of
Yankees
This week's Pride of the Yankees goes to two of the finest
tackles ever to don the Green
and Brown of Hamiville.
Both of these pigsldnners play
a brand of football that would
warm the heart of any grid mentor. With one playing left tackle
and the other right taclde, the
two boys show the kind of aggressiveness that merited them
this mention. The left sider has
been out for football since coming to Hamilton. He has plugged
away for years, with the final
outcome being that he is the
number one left tackle out there
on the turf.
Our other P-0-T-Y enrolled in
I-lami only this term. He showed
such fight and determination
that he was rewarded by a spot
on the starting eleven. Both of
these boys are examples of what
just plain courage and resolute·
ness will do for one if he wants
to get ahead.
The sports statt tnkl's prlclc In
nBmlng CHARLIE "J.umtlY"
BARTUNEK antl BOB "Genic''
BURDICK as Pride of the Yan•
kees.

KENTUCKY
BOYS
. "Famous Hamburgers"
8629 Wesl Pieo. Blvd.

Line Average-177
Back A verage-165
Team Average-172

Melonboys Capture League Openers

are Ray Colome (2) and Don Ostler (14 l.
Canal onlookers an~ Ron Skngg (24l. On·il
Cook (40) and Leon C'hwlw (:29). Venice took
the tilt with a 39-0 count.

CR. 5·9352

Headquarters
s~::s
_Levis
$3.75

BERT'S CULVER CITY

3C34 MAIN ST.

Spank Bees, 34-6
In n game highlighted by the
crushing ground attack and alert
defensive play of the Venic~
Gondolier's, the Hami Bee t<'am
w«:nt rtown to anoth~r defeat lMt
TilursdJy afternoon to tl1c tunc
of 34-6.

The Oat·smf'n ga\'e th~ FC'rls a
good lesson in the prime fund"·
mental~
of football, n a m c I'>'
blocking, tackling, anrl runninc;.
The only bright lights in the
Yankee offense were "Puh·eri7.•
ing" Paul 1\ln rtin. booming full·
back, arHl i\Tarv Sampson. !'hift~·
tnill>~1ck. Martin pla~·crl " ban~·
up gatn!' on offens0, nveragin~
around five yards pet• carr~·.
while Sampson's fine passing anrl
ball-handlin!.; gave the Venic<:!
Bees m11ny a perplexed moment·,
On ddcnsc Sampson a.gain
prol'<'cl hi~ wol'lh by making tac•
Ide ufter tackle from hi!l dcf<'t.•

Basketball Flash!
Varc;itv Score: Uni. •
Hami. :~(;,
Tkr Scor•': ILnni. ;-,s. t:
32.

·..

si\'(' left-half position. Another
outstanding defensive star wa.~
Chuck Coutts. who stopped nu·
merous Venice drives with hi~
timely tackling.
The Gondoliers ran up an car·
ly lead by t·ecovering Y11nkee
fumbles deep in the Bankers'
territory. They seized thr first
three fumbles and tumed them
into touchdowns before any o(
the Hami gridsters knew what
hit them.
The Y1ml<s' only score caml'!
when "Tig<>r" Rutan caught a
pass and went to the beach boys'
six yard line, from where Sampson slithered off left tackle for
a touchdown.
"IF IT'S LUMBER-CALL OUR NUMBER"

Palms Lumber Co
10321 National Blvd.
VE. 8·3475

TE. 0·2590

Athletic Equipment

BERT'S
$9.95

----C---4.
Midget Oarsmen

FOOTBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK SHOES

-~·-

Steller & Skoog
HARDWARE
382/S Main St., Culver Ctty

